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Students, Faculty To Visit Pickett On Saturday
AKG Makes Royall HonoraryMember; Woodward Elected S.T.C. Guests To Tour Camp in Jeeps,
President of BET ^il! Have Dinner In Post Messes
Taps Jarratt, Wade, Wilson, Whittle For Coming Year
WACs To Present
Society Recognizes j
Leadership Ability
Each Quarter
Miss Rachel Royall. secretary to
the Head of the Home and a
Farmville alumna, has been elected to honorary membership in Alpha Kappa Oamma. national leadership fraternity. Lucy Manson.
president of the Farmville chapter, announced this at the tapping
service last Friday morning
Mary Anne Jarratt. junior from
Jarralt: Eleanor Wade, Junior
from Charlottesville;
Ophelia
Whittle, junior from Petersburp.
and Helen Wilson, junior frcm
Petersburg were tapped as memgSTg at this service.
Mary Anne is vice-president of
Hie Y W. C. A., and newly-elected
treasurer of Kappa Delta Pi. and
the Monogram Club. Ophelia Is
the vice-president of the Student
Government Association while
Helen is the president of the Athletic Association.
Alpha Kappa Gamma taps girls
each quarter for leadership, scholarship, and character. Newlyelected officers are Lucy Manson
president; Sara Bird Williams,
vice-president; Jane Waring Ruffln, secretary: and
Harrictie
Moore, treasurer.
Misses Elizabeth Burger and
Ruth Oleaves are the faculty advl.sers.

Soph, 3 Seniors
Assist at Pickett
Patricia Ames, sophomore from
Birds Nest; Evelyn Paw. senior
from Roanoke: Gussie Himes, senia troy Roanoke, and Helen Savage, senior from Exmore. of the
War Service Office of the Business Education department are
assisting with the "long distance"
telephone work at Camp Pickett
on week-ends.
The work involves taking the
calls, re, ording, rating and routtion. The girls are extremely ening of calls, and giving informathusiastic over the work. Mr. Hallisy stated, and are receiving excellent business training.

Johnson To Head Civil Service Test
Cotillion (lull
Given To Students
Trower, Massey,
Caldwell Chosen
Marilyn Johnson, junior from
Roanoke. was elected president of
the Cotillion Club last night. She
will succeed Virginia Mae Ellett
in this position.
Betsy Caldwell, junior from
Sweet Briar, was elected vicepresident to suceed Jean Arington. The vice-president is the
leader for the Spring Cotillion
Elected as secretary - treasurer
of the club was Margaret Poque
Massey. junior from HampdenSydney. succeeding Betty Bridgforth; Katherine Trower. junior
from Eastville. was elected business manager, succeeding Shirley
Pierce. Mr. M. Boyd Coyner was
re-elected as adviser for the Cotillion Club.
The Club is an organization
with a membership of two hundred and fifty students whose
primary aim is the promotion of
good dancing. The club sponsors two major dances each year.
one in the fall and one in the
spring. These dances have come.1
to be regarded as important
events in the social life of the college year.
Spring Cotillion set was held on
tins campus on Saturday, April
22. at which time Jean Arington
led the figure. Following the dance
the traditional Goat Week was
held for initiation of new Cotillion members.

Notice—Heads
Of Organizations
Heads of all organizations,
please turn in to the calendar
chairman the names of all
officers, members of your organization, and first and second
choice for meeting time.

To Have and To Hold Becomes
Motto Roof Sun Worshippers
What is it that girls will waste
precious time for. look unattractive for, smell like vinegar and
baby oil for, suffer painfully at
night for, and encounter countless other inconveniences for. And
yet vow they enjoy? Oh, no not
May Day . . . SUNBURN! Yes.
whenever the sun shines warmly, a
young girl's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of getting a suntan.
The methods of acquiring this
most valuable beauty aid vary.
Are you the vinegar or baby oil
fan? The odor, if you please,
gives baby oil a distinct advantage, for what professor desires
the scintillating scent mote sarcasm) of vinegar wafting under
his very nose? Yet vinegar presents a sure-fire way of getting
rid of undesirable guests. Anyway, both are used to such an
extent that it's practically impossible to walk across the Dining
hall roof without stumping your
toe on a bottle.
Some optimistic souls were on
the roof In March (well, April,
anyway). I do believe they profit by it, too, for the white-skinned girls that started late In the
hot sun are peeling right now.
There are some fortunate people

that tan very easily and hence
win the everlasting envy of their
friends who lie for days in the
sun and have only a beet red
complexion to show for It.
A great many girls combined
one hour for the purpose of two
things: to skip dinner and reduce
and to go on the roof and get a
tan for May Day. Much to their
dismay, this didn't always work.
By four o'clock they'd have weakened and eaten a rich chocolate
sundae and the tan was in the
midst of coming off in layers by
the time for the big event. So
they didn't profit much by it.
Some were brown, with a look
of vibrancy and to me, which
looked well In the May Day festival. After all, the Mexicans are
dark-skinned, too!
Getting a tan can be fun. if
you're not the restless type. The
pilots that swoop over every afternoon enjoy It, at least since everywhere there are groups of scantily clad girls absorbing the sun's
rays.
During the time, a few try to
study or play bridge, most females
Just sleep or execute a reasonable
facslmilie thereof by shutting
Continued on Page 4

51 College Girls
Complete Work
Civil Service Representative Z.
M. K. Fulton conducted the regional Civil Service examination
for junior stenographers and typits in Business Education department last Friday. May 3. Fiftyone college girls and 18 high school
students <ompleted the test. Richard Hallisy, liead of the Business
Education department, reported.
Students Show Shorthand Skill
As far as can be Judged from
the reactions of those who took
the examination and from a cursory examination of the papers,
nearly all of the college girls passed with little difficulty. Mr. Hallisy revealed to the press. Mr. Fulton, in his official report stated,
I have been particularly impressed by the degree of shorthand skill
shown by most of the college girls.
A more complete report of the results of the test can not be given
to date."
Those girls who took the test
are, Patricia G. Ames, Ruth D.
Brooks. Betty R. Critz, Sarah J.
"Danby. Laura E. Dance, Virginia
Pulcher. Katjiryn 1L Hutcninsot*
Margie Lee Hyatt. Lillian Johnson. Evelyn M. Moore, Prances M.
Orange. Katharine R. Parker,
Margaret I. Perry. Isabell W. Ransone, Rachel B. Ranum, and Wilma G. Rawlinson.
Also Marguerite Reid. Jeanne
A. Richardson. Gloria L. Rodgers.
M. Urcil Shepard, Florence L.
Smith. Shirley W. Stonnell, Nancy
L. Taylor. Annie Belle Vaughan.
Rosemarie D. Waggner. Virginia E.
Wells. Betty Moss. Mamie N. Noel,
Emily P. Humphries. Betty W.
Wright, and Betty W. Woodward.
Also Betty Ann Wimbish, Vidillia M. Waller, Dorothy L. Turley,
Mary Hardy Taylor, Cile S. Sarver, Ethel H. Robertson. Marjorie
II Pierce, Virginia Mae Packett,
I-aVerne Morrison, Olivia
J.
Meade. Mary C. Lynch. Frances
H. Lee, Rosalie F. Jones. Betty J
Jones. Anne H. Jacob, Harriette
C. Dowdy, Jane D. Crump, Margaret W. Claiborne. Cecelia G. Arthur, and Virginia E. Treakle.

No First-Sight Love
Say Montana Coeds
Co-eds at Montana university
don't believe In love at first sight.
And despite the wartime trend,
they're in no big rush to get
married. These facts are revealed In a campus survey of attitudes
toward engagement and marriage
in a sociology class titled, "The
Family."
The conclusions were based on
the answers of 95 university women proportionately allocated
among the four college classes.
The average age of the group
was 19.
A romantic 18 per cent of those
questioned looked upon "love at
first sight" as a requisite to a
happy marriage, but an impressive 82 per cent thought there's
nothing to it.

Correction
Lucy Bowling, sophomore from
Farmville, Is the new president of
F. T. A. for the coming year
rather than Mary William Calvert.
Mary William could not accept
the position due to a heavy schedule next year.

Retreat Ceremony

6" Students
Receive Bids
Mary Franklin Woodward, junior from Barhamsville, was elected President of Beorc Eh Thorn.
English honor society, at a recent
meeting. She will succeed Jane
Smith.
Mary Franklin is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and newly-elected
secretary for the coming year,
past president of Future Teachers of America, secretary of the
Granddaughters club for 1944-45.
and is a member of the editorial
staff of the Rotunda.
Other newly-elected officers include Sara Moling, junior from
Winchester, vice-president to succeed Jeanne Strick: Ann Martin,
sophomore from Suffolk, recording secretary, to succeed Lucille
Lewis; Jean Prosise. junior from
Wilson, corresponding secretary:
Virginia Lee Abernathy. junior
from Cochran. treasurer to succeed Mary Franklin Woodward:
and Catherine Lynch, sophomore
from Lebanon, historian, to succeed Virginia Lee Abernathy.
Pulitzer Prize Winners Presented
At the meeting the Pulitzer
prize winners were announced and
a few were discussed by Jean
Prosise.
The purpose of Beorc Eh Thorn
is to encourage creative writing
and the study of literature.
Members include girls who have
had as much as 18 hours of English with an average of B or
above.
Boerc Eh Thorn recently issued
bids to 3 juniors and 3 sophomore to become members. Juniors receiving bids are Patricia
Garth. Farmville: Nancy Harrell.
Emporia: and Josephine Shaffner. Hampton. Katherine Allen.
Enonville; Connie Ozlin. Chase
City; and Virginia Treakle. Farmville. are the sophomores who received bids.

Leeper Will Speak
In Lounge Tonight
Miss Mary E. Leeper. executive
secretary of the Association of
Childhood Education in Washington. D. OH will speak at 8:30
o'clock tonight in the Student
Building Lounge, Betty Watts.
president, has announced.
Invitations have been issued to
all elementary majors, members
of the Education Department and
the Training School faculty to
attend the lecture and reception.

Approximately 600 students and

Col. Frank B. l-imnmns, commanding oflV er of Camp Pickett.—Cut courtesy the Camp
Pickett News.

Y Cabinet To Hold
Set-Up Conference
Beginning at 4 o'clock Thursday.
May 11, the old and new Y. W.
C. A. cabinet members and faculty advisers will meet ai Longwood
for the annual set-up conference
At this time, plans and aims for
the year 1944-45 will be discussed.
Agnes .Stokes, freshman eOtfflsellor for the Y will lead the devotions at the conference.
An open association meeting, to
which the student body is Invited to attend, will be held at 5
o'clock. Co a-CoIas and buns will
be served by the social committee.

APS Promotion Day
Slated for May 26

faculty have signed up to go to
Camp Pickett for the afternoon
and evening on Saturday. May IS,
in answer to the invitation to the
entire personnel of the nnllngfi
from the Camp Picket! olli. ial
the 78th division, and from the
two WAC detachments stationed
there.
Announced In (Impel
Those going to Camp Pickett
will be transported to the camp
in buses. Dr. Jarman said when
he announced the invitation to
the student body in Chapel last
Friday. While at the camp they
will be shown as much of interest
as is possible, and the men will
give several military demonstrations. A tour of the camp in leena
is included as part of the special
program for the college in order
to show something of the life and
work of the WACs and the men.
Dinner On Post
For the benefit of the guest-s
there will be an all WAC Retreat.
Ceremony preceeding dinner, Col.
Frank B. Lammons, Post Commander revealed. The entire personnel of the school will have
dinner on the Post in the mess
halls with those stationed then
as part of the program.
Following dinner a dance will
be given for the guests in the
Field House with a special orchestra for the occasion. Col. Lammons said. The Field House bJ
seating capacity of 4000.
U. S. O. Organizes
Organization for the trip will rounder the direction of Miss Leolu
Wheeler and the U.S.O. Committee, Dr. Jarman reported yesterday.
Those faculty and administration members who have signed up
to make the trip are Misses Mary
Nichols, Mary Clay Hiner. Winnie
Hiner. Ottie Craddork, Pauline
Camper, Margaret Hall, Mary
Barlow, Willie London. Lila London, Grace Moran, F.li/ahcth Burlier. Grace E. Mix, Ida Penny.
Mary Haynes, Carrie Tallaferro,
Emily Barkadak. Ruth Oil
Edith Stevens, Virginia Bedford.
olive Her, Carmen Clark. Emily
Kaii/laneh. Bessie Jeter. Lucille
Jennings, Alice Carter, Mr. Raymond French, Dr. F. P. iwertf( |
l)i ami Mrs. O. W Jl
Dr. and Mis F. B Simkins. Mr.
and Mr. R (i Hallev. and Mi

Alpha Phi Sigma Promotion
Day. at which time those member!
who have attained a B plus v.< r
age for the fall and winter mrni'-i
Will receive their Master's I>
will be held at chapel on Friday,
May 26. Alpha Phi Sigma i an
honorary fraternity in scholarship for iicshmen and sophonioics.
Several prospective stud, in ol
S. T. C. Mm entertained in the
school dormitory thii week-end by
Alpha Phi Sigma. Prospective , u
dent' visit S. T. C. MCh year (hiring the apring quarter and sn
usually entertained Ijv Alpha Phi
B '.ley.
Sigma

Week-End Affords Variety of Weather,
Food, People, Activity, Life in General
There's a lot of talk lately about
variety. Variety in food, in (Mather, in people, and in life in general. Give us your kind attention
while we rave on about variety in
one more aspect, and we'll try til
let up on it awhile.
Next to going home, a schoolgal loves best to have company.
Ask anybody! The Variety this
week concerns the various and
sundry types of week-end |
we had for May Day. and believe
it or not, If you didn't notice it,
you may hereby rate yourself as a
subnormal moron and judge your
lack of observation accordingly.
It isn't so bad to walk Into ihe
front hall, or the Rotunda, and he
greeted by a few soldiers or sailors. They're everyday occurrences
and to be expected. It's great to
walk In and find one's Mother on
the premises It's just too cute to
have your lit'
ter playing

♦ estn
around nke a miniature 8 1 <••
and making people wonder at t»
rate the younger generation ha
grown up. But by
awkward for I
walk out into the hall clad only
in a towel or two and hafta dash
back to keep from encounterini
Bomcbody elm's little brother!
MHV nay
Y(
Itsd Then wa
enough Interest In olved I
elude everybody hum Oran'ma to
Baby Brother and the relatives
ed -mi In lull force Ovei the
well beaten traeki to Long
wi m autoa and pedei b lana; bicycles and baby-ra
iers ai
Is . . .
all kinds of gtrlsl Tall.
plump. Loping along at an eas
amble, or brisk
dence with their uniformed
The llttli

a en we looked we

'ackle Pi den with her "two
"■ hand" '"" nearly the whole
k
'•'■'"
*•« Jun« Wimbish trailed
'' ' " ' '
' ' ■""' n"'ills' ■'
" ' ' ''
'|li,;'
BOmplOtt with
curter
« '""' housecoat; o'"1 «*>
»< Uie dam i to followed Bull with
the colli i
i
and broke a soupie of heart from when ..
"i f"" glory ol hsi elsvi
Wltn
'''"k''■ Sil'
Barbara
:
"
iround" . . and
,v
«'" brought along her own dan
B>
I we looked we saw hi"'
■ »'ld ■* hope they'll
all coma back eventually . . . maytudents.
The mothers were t'xi num<
to name The whole audi> ru I
•
kled with fa'
i
too, were
■! glory, and there
ill kinds of aunts and un
Continued on Page 4
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Is It Time To Let Up
In Our War, Peace Efforts?
Last week the government announced
thai most moats would henceforth be ration free. Sometime ago the strict ban on
pleasure driving was lifted.
Does this mean that the war is coming
to a close'.' Does it mean that now we are
on the home stretch and can ease up?
No, definitely and emphatically, no. It

means only that the government, having
taken the meat and gas situation in hand,
has partially, at least, solved these problems and can now raise some restrictions
that six mouths, a year ago, were necessary.
How do we dare to think that the war is
nearly over'.' How dare we be that stupidly
optimistic on the verge Of the long talked-of
invasion'.' Perhaps the invasion is at hand.
Perhaps the invasion is the home stretch,
but that "home stretch" is to be by far the
baldest, the most tragic part of the war;
the darkest hour that comes just before the
dawn.
Bright dawn will follow that darkest
hour of the invasion only if we who have
to remain at home make truly worthwhile
those things for which this war is being
fought, only if we who are in college today
can see clearly our part in the war and in
the world to come after the war. Daylight
will appear only if the peace is won as well
as the war. And the winning of the peace
is in our hands, beginning now, this very
day.
We cannot afford to let up in our efforts
to win the war. We cannot afford to let up
in our efforts to win the peace.

In Appreciation

From Here V Yon

To Miss Kauzlarich and those on the faculty who assisted her; Miss Barksdale and
Miss Wheeler; to Virginia Mae Ellett, to
Mildred Ctoprin, to committee chairmen
and members, to all who took part in the
program go the thanks and appreciation of
the Student Body for a May Day that was
charming in its difference, beautiful in presentation.
The performance that was witnessed in
the Longwood amphitheater Sunday, after
having been postponed from Saturday because of inclement weather, was one that
gave evidence of the long hours spent in
planning and developing. The perfection
of each detail in costume, in setting, in
atmosphere, was worthy of a professional
group and evidenced the spirit of cooperation that must have prevailed among those
directing from start to finish of the Mexican May Day.
Much credit is due, too. to each and every student who took.part in the program.
The long hours of constant practicing
made necessary by the size of such a production was. of course, wearing to the
nerves, and called for no little sacrifice on
the part of those participating.
But all gave unbegrudgingly of their
time, of their effort, to make the "Cinco de
Mayo" an unequalled success. Again, the
thanks of the Student Body.

Gleanings
BM

Alice Nichols

Last another night of brutal darkness
follow the end of the war, let us now remain immovable in our purpose of spreading the four freedoms over all the earth.
Let us not give an inch, or part of an inch.
Let us not be overly optimistic and thus
The Chinese front looks dark this week
become an easy prey for that very enemy
our brothers, fathers, husbands and sweet- as Japan's offensive gains momentum. Ushearts are giving their lives to overcome. ing her crack troops from Manchuria, Japan is trying to gain control of Loyang, a
base from which she may try to capture
Chungking, China's war-time capital. Such
a
move as this might knock China out of the
Established November 26. 1920
war. It is easy to see through Japanese straPublished each Wednesday evening of the college tegy and know the offensive is a timelyyear, except during holidays and examination per- one. The Allies are occupied with the Euroiods, by the students of State Teachers College.
pean front and can offer little help to the
Farmvllle. Virginia.
Chinese forces at Loyang and in the mounOffice: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
tains southwest of Chingsein.
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
• * *
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The Japanese are also making the situation in Burma look anything but bright.
British and Indian troops have withdrawn
from Buthedaing which the British captured only two months ago. The purpose of the
withdrawal it is stated is to "readjust our
positions," which is perhaps saying in a
clandestine manner that we are retreating.
The fighting in the Kalapanzen Valley, however, is in our favor, attacks near Kohima
having been turned. In the Mogang Valley
Stilwell's forces are advancing on Japanese bases of Kamaing, Mogaung, and Myit-

Managing Editor kyina.
Business Manager

Margaret Sheffield
News Editor
Bett> mud Cork
Feature Editor
■>•««> BHs
Sports Editor
Iwlwi (irizzard
Social Editor
Dorolhy Turley
Advertising Manager
Ktith Brooks
Circulation Manager
Mar> Walton Kucker. Virginia T. Pulllen
Typing Managers
Editorial Assistants
Mary Franklin Woodward, Betty I.ewis, Ruth Jonee.
Betty Woodward. Sara Moling. Kathryn HutchInson. Margaret Walton. Betty Bibb, Sue
Hundley, Ann Buck, Catherine Trower, Margie
Hewlett. USJsj llolloway. Nell Hoiloway. Virginia Radogna. LasjftH Blanc.

•

*

•

•

The Pacific theater is centered this week
on New Guinea as allied air forces bomb
bases along the northern coast, still in Japanese hands. Bombing has continued on
bases of Itabaul, New Britain, Kavung,
New Ireland and Scouten Island. The town
of I'anape in the Carolines received a share
of H7 tons of bombs as did other bases in
the Truk atoll and Marshalls.
• * •
On the Russian front Sevastopol has
undergone terriffic bombing as the Russians
bavfl opened I powerful land drive toward
this city. The Germans have been pushed
back and their attacks repelled by the Russians.
• » •

Business Assistants
Helen Colibs. Margie Pierce, Lucille Lewis. Belly
In Europe the air assault continues, the
Own-ash. Emma Allen, Mary Stuart Buford.
heavieset
bombing located in Berlin. Along
Ellen Moore. Dorothy OvercaMi. Theresa Hutt.
Sarah Taliaterro. Lynn Sprye, Margaret Bear, the French coast between Calais and Dieppe
Martha Droste. Frances Lee. Rachel Bourne
and in the Bucharestian area of Romania.
The results of these raids will be seen on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10. mil
the day of invasion.

Now afU'r many months of anticipation, we find Cinco de Mayo
behind us. Orchids should go to
each and every person who participated in the festival, or helped
make it possible, for it was truly
a lovely affair, and one that will
not be forgotten, though gone.
To Marilyn Bell go apologies
from the weather man for not
bringing rain at the desired time,
consequently the rick-shaw affair
■711 out. So solly . . .
Last week-end certainly was a
big one for Bracie. Not only did
her Mother come, but Charlie and
his Mother too, Practically a family reunion, eh Brace?
What's the rumor about Owen
A kiss getting rid of the civilian
Sunday night for the Army Air
Corps? Didn't realize men were so
plentiful these days!
What we want to know is why
Jane "Chubby" Crump didn't Mt
the cactus corsage that Trevillian
Augustus Kem, Jr.. sent her?
Olive Bradshaw finds herself
R.S. GALLOWAY
"fascinated" again—this time it's
ATTENDED THE FORMAL
the army!
CPENING OF ERSKINL COLLEGE
Mildred Corvin's telegram fro.ti
FOR 78 CDNSECVTiVf: YEARS/
Earl Sunday created no mild senHAD 6,500,000 BEES WORKsation. That guy must have it bad.
&0CKSrYO7.
ING OVERTIME TO PAY HIJ
What's all this Liz Tennent deNEVADA IS THE ONLY STATE
WAY THROUGH NORTHWESTERN
clares about disliking attentive
WITH ONLY ONE INSTITUTION
UNIVERSrTY/
men? Wonder where such creaOF HIGHER LEARNW6.
tures exist?!?
Lucille Jones certainly believes
in safety in numbers. She was recently seen with five at one time.
Yes. we said FIVE!
Eileen Bowles' "publicity sunt"
pulled in the Weyanoke Sunday
What's your favorite exprexsion?
was definitely amusing. In case
you haven't heard, she lost her
Jane Knap ton: Umbriago!
Betty Oven-ash: Give me
shoe in the lobby and walked right
Sally Robertson: See what I strength.
on declaring later she didn't even mean'
M. K. Ingham: That's the way
miss it!!!
Oliver Bradshaw: Smooth as she wants it.
Lucy Messick and Dick certain- harmonious motion.
Ruth Bugger: Pull up a than
ly do seem to hit things off quite
Helen McGuire: My mind is a and make yourself homely.
well. She also reecived a "neat perfect blank.
Faye Nimmo Webb: You old
note" from Moffett too. this week
Margaret Orange: You lucky goat.
end.
girl.
Mildred (ovin: Lets have a cup
Regrets go to "Red" Hanbury
Frances Lee: I could die.
of coffee.
because of the dance. The corsage
Bernice Copenhaver: Just plain,
Jane Page: How bout that?
was a nice gesture, but it didn't well!
Betty Deuel Cock: Lord help us
work! Again, so solly!!!
Louise MieCorkle: You hit the to get well.
STC must be slipping .... nail on the cuticle!
Agnes Stokes: Oh, goodness.
Sumpter Priddy chose Randolph Jane McFall: Oh my granny.
Lillian Goddin: I wish Dickie
Macon W. C. to us this week-end.
Betty Bridgforth: I love it—I
Dickie were here.
We can't pass up a mention of gotta have more of it.
"his Nibbes", Leroy. Can't underMarilyn Bell: It's a great life if
Pasty Connelly: I don't have
stand how Betty Tom did it. Ditch one that's printable.
you don't week-end, but It's bethim we mean. But thanks to anHannah Lee Crawford: I give ter if you do!
other kind hearted Soph the T. up.
Jane Waring Kuffln: You're as
D, and H. soldier was well surLouise Bell: Heavens, no!!
welcome as the flowers in May.
rounded with girls who even proved to him that STC girls can cook.
Where the Navy publicity man
at May Day came from we haven't
found out. but we know where he
went! Hope he got some good
shots anyway — he tried hard
enough.
"Why does everyone always go Rotunda article?" . . . "Call meetChambers Street, running between Junior Building and the in the Home Office?" This ques- ing tonight at 7:30" 'and by jinlibrary seems to be a night center tion from green freshmen, and vis- go, there are already four places
of attraction this week. First, the iting friends alike. "What is is in you arc supposed to be at 7:30).
Now and then there are notices
"picnic" 'well, there was a fire) the Home Office that attracts the
last Friday night. And then on girls like bees are pulled to nec- t come to see Miss Bugg or Mrs.
Watkins or Dr. Jarman or Mr.
Monday, a serenade from a group tar?"
of the "old school" from Death
But to any oid time S. T. C. Holton . . . And we're always glad
Valley with all the old songs— girl the answer is easy. It's the they at least don't belong to us
event a fond "Goodnight Ladies" Home Office mantle. Just an ord- . . . they really look much too ofto conclude with, after spreading inary looking mantle, really, over ficial to be comfortable.
with song and story, the fame a small, but effective fireplace . . .
Once in a while there's a sealed
of HSC\
a mantle clock on one end ... A envelope there sometimes with
E. Banks comes back from home picture hung over it.
"The Virginian of 1944" in the
full of wedding plans — an all"And that's enough to draw upper left hand corner. And we
white wedding, it's to be. Don't | those girls in there, regardless of always wonder what kind of
forget something old, something
the time of day or night, regard- secrets are inside . . . Might even
Continued on Page 3
less of their hurry to get some- be all the scoops of the annual.
Scraps of shorthand paper, yelwhere else?" Well, not in itself,
perhaps. It's actually what's on low copy paper . . . officially printthe mantle (or what we hope will ed notices from the various offices,
business-like typed notes and enbe there) that does the trick.
A clearing house for all notices, velopes . . . ranging in size from
By MARGIE HEWLETT
The Y. W. C. A. will have a set- for all messages to and from stu- very large to almost minute . . .
every color of the rainbow (and
up conference on Thursday at dents and faculty, for specials and
five o'clock at Longwood. If It is telegrams, for phone calls and then some!' ... all marked (or
if not marked, plainly saying it
raining, it will be held In the "Y" notices of meetings called and from the angle at which it stands)
cancelled
.
.
.
that's
the
Home
Lounge. Everybody, especially the
■IMPORTANT" . . . notes about
committee members, is invited. At Office mantle.
Over In one corner Is a special classes . . . about meetings . . good
four o'clock the old and the r.ew
cabinet members will meet to- frame reserved for notices to the notes . . . bad notes . . . Rotunda
stories . . Colonnade copy . . .
gether to make plans for the com- horse enthusiasts who have to look
"Please sign up her's" . . . "Meet
on
the
Home
Office
mantle
to
see
ing year.
The committees will meet to- whether or not it is too wet or cold me by Joan at 11" . . . and so on
night. Be sure to come as it is the or windy to ride. Sometimes the into the night and the next day.
That's the HUBS Office mantle
first meeting of the new year for frame is empty, but usually there
.
.
. That's the magnet that pulls
is a message of some sort in it.
many of the committees.
Always and always there are each and every S. T. C. girl in the
The Westminister Fellowship
Sunday school class Is Invited to small squares ithey used always Home Office two, three, five, ten
the home of their teacher. Mrs. to be white, but lately they have times a day . . . That's the only
Frank Crawford, for breakfast this taken on varied hues of yellow and sure way of ever getting In touch
pink too* for somebody to call with some people ... An old S.
Sunday.
Miss Virginia Henry. State Di- Operator 105 in Richmond (that's T. C. institution, almost as old as
rector of the Methodist young peo- Mother) or Operator 6 in Chapel the school Itself . . . and very
ple's work, spoke at the Wesley Hill i at long last . . . it's about deflntiely 8. T. C. . . . the Home
Foundation on Sunday night. 'Is time HE was calling!) Those slips Office mantle.
"Leave me a note on the manLife Worth Living" was her topic. usually belong to our roommates
She stressed the importance of or to the girls down the hall. And tle."
serving the church in some way those that we have a special inThere are 32.000,000 automoduring the coming summer days. terest in usually say "All of you
Make a habit of going to Pray- please come down to help decor- biles in operation in the United
ate the gym" . . . "Where Is your States.
ers daily.

Question ot the Week

Home Office Mantle Displays
Messages, Telegrams And Calls

tb/V
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Betty Ellis'

Pegasus Presents Annual Horse Show
At Longwood Ring Saturday. May 20
Program Includes
12 S. T. C. Classes

AA Council Gives
Blazers In Chapel

Joyce Cheatwood, riding instructor and president of Pegasus
Riding club, has released committee heads and members among
further plans for the annual
Horse Show to be held May 20th.
The program will begin at 2:00
Blue blazers were presented to
p. m.. and will consist of 12 class- Mildred Droste, Roncerverte. West
es, open to all S. T. C. and Hamp- Virginia: Ruth Dugger. Denbeigh;
den-Sydney students as well as to Sara Jeffreys, Goldsboro. North
Carolina; and Dottie Sue Simthe local horse owners.
mons, Fincastle, at the chapel
Joyce, who serves again this:
program Friday morning. The
year as general chairman, has an- presentations were made by Patsy
nounced the following as business Connelly, retiring president of the
assistants for this year's exhibi- Athletic Association.
tion: Desk chairmen will be Betty | These blazers were awarded on
Little and Liz Goodwin;
Food the basis of game participation
committee, Betty Ellis and Lucille in a variety of sports, scholarship,
Jones, with volunteers assisting. contribution to the school, sport,
Pence and Ring preparation, Bet-' and sportsmanship.
ty Cock, chairman. Lynn Page.
Patsy Connelly. Lebanon, was
Mary Catlett. Jane Rowe, Elise' awarded a white blazer by Helen
Hume. Margaret Lohr. Phyliss Wilson, newly-elected president of
Watts. Jody Davis, Allene Alphin.' the Athletic Association.
Anna Headlee, Helen Shaw, and
Blazers are awarded each spring
Margaret Abersold. Parking.1 to a certain number of girls who
Phyllis Watts, chairman, Pat have been outstanding in sports.
Buckler. Shirley Easterly. Lynnj
Page. Margaret Black. In charge!
of horses. Jean Carter Smith and
Mary Sterrett.
Besides the usual competition
between town riders and S. T. C.
Jean Smith was elected presigirls, In classes comprised of dent of the H20 Club last week to
three-gaited and flve-gaited hors- succeed Mildred Droste. Frances
es, pairs of Riders. Old Virginia Lee was selected secretary-treasRiders, jumping, horsemanship, urer succeeding Harriet Moore.
and costume event, plans are unPlans are being made for a pic •
derway for outside entertainment nic on May 18 at Longwood for t'.ie
for the spectators. Although there numbers of the H20 Club, consistis a small entry fee for each class, ing of hot dogs and all the trimthere is no general admission for mings.
the public.
New interest has been creaetd
Ribbons and War-stamps will be in water sports this year due to
awarded to first prize winners in the swimming meets and demoneach event, and ribbons to those onstrations which have been put
placing second, third, and fourth. on by the H20 Club. Afternoon re
In addition to the school sta- creational swimming and swimbles, and the local "town-horses", ming during playnight on Saturit is expected that there will be day nights is sponsored by the
numerous entries from Cumber- club.
land. Rice, and as far down as
Amelia. Some post entries from
Camp Pickett are anticipated.
Entry blanks and additional information can be secured at any
Captains for the Softball teams
time by contacting Joyce Cheatwood, and entry fees are request- were elected Tuesday afternoon.
ed in advance in order that the They are Nancy Ranson senior,
ribbons and prizes may be arrang- Mary Watts Junior. Kitty Wright
sophomore, and Betty Parrish
ed for, and other expenses met.
freshman. The teams have been
selected and only those girls who
have eight practices or more are
playing in the tournament.
Sue Hundley, in charge of softball
this year, announced that the
When one enthusiastic spectaRound Robin tournament would
tor said. "It's just as good as anybegin May 15. The tournament
thing I ever saw in New York," this spring will be played in the
perhaps she overstated it. But at same way as that of the hockey
least It is doubtful that Broadway tournament in the fall. Every
ever played to a more amused and team will have a chance to play
each other. This la the last major
delighted audience.
battle for points toward the color
Parmville high school seniors, cup.
Mrs. C. H. Davis and Miss Virginla Conson gave the packed school
auditorium audience a treat Friday night in a production of "The
Leavenworth Case" which was
Continued from Page 2
uniformly good. The apex of new. something borrowed"—and
praise undoubtedly goes to Peepsie even in an all-white wedding,
Brooks' screams, these piercing "something blue"!
yells in pitch darkness being enDon't let us go further without
ough to set any production in thanking the Sophs for one of the
high gear. Every member of the
cast, however, received and deserved, applause.
MEET ME . ..
The play was a successful financial venture as well. Tickets,
—At—
sold at the first door, were taken
up at the inner door. When all
had been sold, the entire batch
was resold, $152 being taken in.
Expenses ran about $30.

Awards Made
By Presidents

Smith Elected Head
Of Swimming Club

Class Teams Elect
Softball Captains

High School Seniors
Score Huge Success

From Here 'n Yon

SHANNON'S

One 35 passenger bus and station
wagons and taxles.

For special

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line
Phone 78

May Day is over at last, although it really looked as though
old man weather was trying his
best to prevent us from having it
at all. But come Sunday afternoon
"Pegasus Presents . . . "some and thr sun shone through to pive
more about the Horse show . . .
to the audience one of the pretbut that you'll find elsewhere in tiest May Days ever held at S T.
the paper, so we'll stick to our C.
favorite occupation, and see what
Plenty of exercise was gotten by
we can dig up about what mem- all last week, as they trudged out
bers of the Riding Club.
to Longwood to the afternoon
That is, that concerns Horses. practices. The girls volunteered
Most graceful sight of the week for Longwood though, and the afwas the double load Nellie car- ternoon walks they took weren't
ried in from the Longwood ring as bad as they thought they would
Monday afternoon, consisting of be.
not only Elise, but Joyce, too,
Now that May Day is behind us.
bouncing around behind the saddle.
"Silent Yokum" procured the athletic calendar is quite full.
the trusty steed that got her out Plenty of competition is expected
there, but this particular steed for the final bout toward the color
cup. Come on out and get your
had not enough fat for a onepractices in now, don't forge,
way-trip.
your team needs you.
Mrs, Withers' Black Diamond
joined forces the first of the week Softball
This past Tuesday the captains
and has been seen gallivanting
about like an old-timer. He may were elected for softball steams
spend most of his time pacing and competition will get under
and a little of it cantering, but way May 15. Those practices afhe has lovely ring manners . . . ter supper will not count toward
and he's a nice hoss. He'll be becoming a member of the team,
around the day of the show, too. so if you haven't gotten your eight
for anyone interested in the Old practi' es in be sure to come out
Virginia Riders who as yet is not either Tuesday, Wednesday or
I Thursday afternoons for those
signed up for a mount.
We haven't presented Queenie practices you need.
This year, Sue Hundley is in
via the column yet, but she's a
little chestnut mare with a cream- charge of softball, so if you hav?
ish mane and tail, and though ' any problems you want settled, or
she hasn't been ridden very much if you want to know how to make
before, will probably be in the | the team be sure to see Sue. She
will be glad to help you. Read up
best of shape by the 20th.
Once again the proper author- on your rules, and know your
ities have made off with Princess, game backwards and forwards, tc
and she won't be here for the that you will be able to play a
show after all. But just as an clean sportsmanlike game. Take
idea, Queenie would pair well this tournament up. because it :s
with Harry: although here it is, the last major sport to be held tostraight from the tentative pro- ward this year's color cup. Good
gram: if you come to get tech- luck to both green and white and
nical: "Class No. 5 . . . Pairs of red and white.
Badminton
Riders," you know ....
Cindy, Joyce Cheatwood: Star,
Do you know very much about
Frank Johns.
badminton? It really isn't as miLindy, Mary Ann Loving, Clare- nor a sport as you might think.
port. Jane Rowe.
for it takes plenty of endurance to
Nellie. Helen Shaw; Midnight, keep up in a good swift game.
Betty Cock.
Very much like tennis, although
Flash, Margaret Lohr; Flicka, not quite as complicated, badminMartha Sydnor.
ton is a game of skill and coordinQueenie. Shirley Gibson; Win- ation. The net is similar U> that
nie, Nancy Ingle.
used in volley ball, and the racBill. Henry Newbill; Nickotie. quet looks like a tennis racquet.
F. O. Baldwin.
And so1 it goes. What we can't
prove we guess at, and vice versa.
Most of the other classes have
been arranged, too, but they're Visit oar store for your supply of
too indefinite to talk about, and
though we could talk about the
records.—We have—
weather, you saw what happened COLUMBIA
VICTOR
to May Day, and should realize
DECCA
we're scared to think.
Students!. For your enlightenment and enjoyment, the library
officials have arranged a display
of books and pamphlets on riding and horses. Make tracks over
311 West Third Street
to look it over, and see what you
can learn that you do not know
already. This has been done for
your benefit; take advantage of
It.
this week, and see what's up in
the feed-bag for next.
Pick yourself some nice strong
switches and keep 'em in shape
. . . and stay on the bit!
Pegasus

S. T. C. Students

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Gifts and Cards

See Betty Bridfrforth
Our Rrprr»rnUtlvc

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

COLLINS FLORIST

Next Friday. May 12. mark-; the
date for the all-day tennis tournament. This tournament does not
give points toward the color cup.
but is for the purpose of treating
new Interest In tennis. Phyllis
Watl is in charge of the tennis
tournament.
Mildred Shifllett has charge of
the archery tournament which
will be played the same day. and
which will give points for the color cup.
Come on out and back uo your
team by cheering them on to Victory.
name you athletic people, and remember above everything else,
COme out for your practices

Patronize
PATTERSONS
The Complete Drug Store
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND IIOIXINGSWORTII CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

REMEMBER MOTHER
ON

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY MTU
WITH A GIFT FROM

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

\VU*d'<

Mother's Day

nicest and loveliest dances of the
year. We like the new idea for decorations, too.
At long, long last, we have seen
Pat's Pell. He lived up to all expectations, too!

Cards and Gifts
—for—
Mother's Day

5-ll-25e Store

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores
Farmville'.H Most Popular Store
DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

College Shoppe
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
flood Things to eat and drink
illifh Street)

BUTCHER'S
Gray's Drug Store

Peoples National
Bank
Farmvlllr. Vlrglins

Say it with Flowers
Say it with Ours

but is smaller with a longer handle. Instead of a ball, you list ■
bird, or a small object mad" of
feathers to carry the weight aci oss
the net.
*
You who want to become moie
adept at badminton, come out
and practice in the afternoons
some time when the nets aiv Dot
being used for classes. See Eleanor
Wade who is in charge of badminton this year, and perhaps the
can help in arranging for you who
do not take it u a class to be able
to play.
Riding
May 20 will find LontfVOod a
very popular place for tlu.se interested in horses. Pegasus Ridinp
Club is sponsoring their annual
horseshow that Saturday aii i
noon, and with entries from the
surrounding
countryside
and
Farmville included with the S. T.
C. entries it should be a very good
show.
The girls arc working hard now.
especially with their ring work.
Each afternoon find a group of
them Longwood bound to pnictla
in the large ring out there. Practice makes perfect, and these glrll
are trying very hard to prove II
Next year credit is to be given
in the physical education department for riding, although lint
means there will be certain tests
to pass in saddling a horse and
learning the parts of a horse, and
the gaits and parts of the animal.
But those who are really Interested in riding should not find this
too hard.
Until next week, stay in the

-for—

K lean well Cleaners
Opposite Postnfllcr

Tennis Tournament
Slated for May 12
Watts Announces

On the Ball

Bring Your Clothes
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
For Prompt Service Farwivllle's Newest and Finest
to

Pajje 3

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles In stationery
Quality—Price—Service
PIUS
IA1

CAREFUL MANAOEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

Kodak Films
Printed and Developed
25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

The people who moke it pul a special "clinging agent,
Chryslollyn*. in the poliih to moke it hold well to the fingernail, and thus resist chipping longer Try Dura Gloss today
IOM IABORAIORIES • PATERSON NEW JERSEY • IOUNDED Hr E I REYNOIDS

'
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Girls Exchange Winter Wools
For Colorful Summer Cottons
These "Southern Bells" step out
in the fabric of Dixie, Cotton
printa are the |oy of the ooo
"tomboys" on the camp*, it
was B relief to send all those wool
11id kins home by Mom
and Pop May Day.
JanlCC Wells. Pay Johnson, and
Barbara Surface portray the typical COtton prints. The "V" neck.

Pictured above from left to
ti»lit are I iv Johnson, Janice
Wells, anil Barbara Surface
wearing spring cottons.
•.qiiaii neck, and round neck in
the lone, waist cd dress can be
llai in an on any figure with any
faic. and with any hair do.
Pick a waffle weave print with
bin bunchy flowers. The back
ground must be a definite contrast in color with the flowers.
Madamoiselle features this print
with a low neck, low back and no
aleeVM hi set off the sun burn.
The candy striped cotton dress
made shirt waist style is always
attractive and sonservatlve,
This spring cotton dresses are
not only being worn in the class
room but with matching accessories lo church and to the most
formal occasions.
In your spring wardrobe, be
stylish and have plenty of pique.
waffle weave, and ginghams of
cotton the fabric of the sunny
south

•
SENIOR
• Disaster May Face
• PERSONALITY • Small Institutions
Dr. Morley States

Week-Ends
Continued from Pioe I
and cousins. Nor can we neglect
to mention the girl-friends and
chool chums; 'he last year'a
roommates and the next j
prospects. The evei-welcome alumnae and the people who elsewhere are considered members of
ihe faculty.
They were all here 'and more'
for May Day. and with them came
thfl rush and fun and confusion
of company from home. For the
poor, starving students came
meals down town, or in th
room, or the Cactus Inn. And
there were all kinds of edible sut ucked away in suitcases.
i no
enough Toll-House cookies to last for the duration! For
the homesick, just the sight of the
loved ones seemed enough and for
those who're too broke to get
home again before June, here was
truly an interlude of convenience.
We wouldn't have wanted a
one of them to miss being here,
these school-shared families of
ours. If our own folks can't be
around, there's no substitute like
our roommate's. We can laugh at
her little sister's antics, and enjoy her mother's wit 'and cookies*
full near as much as we can our
own
We thoroughly enjoy the
11 a.sing we take from her Dad as
ho drives us around in the family
car, and we simply rave on and
on for hours in profuse admiration of her date.
But next time . . . when we're
on our way to the roof with less
on than the law allows, or are
trying to sleep and keep hearing
weird whistles and "I betcha I
c'n . . . " in a shrill tenor proclaiming feats comparable to those
of Superman . . . next time let's
suggest that the Little Brothers
spend the w eek-end out at Hampden-Sydney.

Sun Worshippers
Continued from Page 1
their eyes so they won't be bothered by loquacious "blanket hoppers ". I believe an appropriate
motto for these girls on the roof
is "to burn, to tan, to keep, and
not to lose!"

MARY EVELYN PEAB8ALL
From early morning till late at
night, keeping busy all day but
cheerful about it. that's Mep! A
student body president with all it
takes to get things going, she has
an amazing amount of energy, yet
never too busy to help someone.
No matter if she is head over heels
in her own work she'll stop to
help you fix a hem or give advice
to the worried' • i Efficient in
matters of school, she's versatile,
too. No better cook whether you
see her in the kitchen with all
modern conveniences or on Annex
with a hot plate and one spoon!
Always ready to have fun, be it
jitterbugging, playing boogiewoogie or a game of Bridge in the
wee small hours, she has that look
in her eye that means there's
mischief somewhere and she is enjoying the joke.
Looks and ability, too, for among
her duties she adds to the grace of
May Court. Scatterbrained, we
call her but she gets results and
though we laugh at her. not
knowing what she is looking for,
she always find the answer.
Memories of a student body
president efficiently presiding or
of meals served Annex style, or
of Mep putting us to bed and stopping by for a chat; all these plus
a love for her school which transcends all her efforts, these combine to make Mary Evelyn Pearsail this week's Senior personality.

SHE WANTED A PART IN WINNING THE WAR!
ANN, A REAL \MI KH \\ GUL JOINS THE WAVES
MANV0FANN5FRIEND;>ARf
NOW ON ACTIVE DUTY 8UT5HE
STAVS ON FOR SPECIAL TRAINING

$0M£ OF THE WAVES 4RE
IN JACKSONVILLE,FLORIDA 4T
ONE Of THE NEWEST AND
6REATEST Of MAW AIR BASES

OTHER WAVES WHO TRAINED
WITH ANN ARE NOW ON ACTIVE
PUTY IN MEW YORK CITY...

$TM OTHERS ARE AT SAN DIEGO
NAVAL BA5E IN SUNNY .SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA..,.

ANNS SPECIAL TRAININ6 IS
FINALLY OVER-SHE IS NOW
INLINE FOR THIS LIST OF
PR0AAOTI0NS SHE IS PERU5IN6

IbWkVHMD* ANN HAPPY /N THE I
FULL REALIZATION OF A JOB IN
THE SERVICE.'DOIN6 HER
PART TO WIN THE WAR1.
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. -OlLOWAMNltimHEXMia
\
W /tic or go lo HMfM \ui j K*< tutting Glutton vi I

JO/NTHEWAVES

PWiMIWMM fur aajg o/ new W4VES bookUl.

As the challenge of wartime
conditions becomes more exacting,
the small college, that unique American Institution, faces disaster
declares Doctor Felix Morley.
president of Haverford College,
writing in the October 15 issue
of The Saturday Evening Post.
The article titled "Can The Small
College Survive?'" asserts that the
present crisis may prove a boon
to an educational system which
has long been in need of a housecleaning.
The financial problems of many
of the small colleges, mostly sectarian, were becoming acute before the war. The Army and
Navy, in selecting colleges for
their training program, chose
those which were better equipped and located. This meant a
strengthening of the strong colleges and a further weakening of
the weak.
"In many respects, however, the
Federal Government is likely to
count on the continued assistance
of privately endowed colleges after the war." says the Post article,
"and indeed after the emergency
is over. With widespread approval, the Administration is giving
strong endorsement to plans for
subsidized education of demobilized servicemen, continuing for as
much as six years after the termination of the war.
"In addition to educational
grants for qualified war veterans,
some form of Federal scholarships for especially meritorious
high-school graduates who could
otherwise not afford college is
being increasingly advocated."
While the independence of the
small colege is necessary to its
social contribution, this contribution to society must be enlarged
to extend beyond a financially
exclusive minority states the Post
article.
"But while heavy casualties are
to be expected, the colleges as an
institution will not succumb. The
large majority will survive, though
chastened and purged of much
decoration and smugness which
can well be spared," concludes
Doctor Morley.
—The Saturday Evening Post

Just Looking, Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD
May Day was the big event of
the week end. and few felt the
urge to travel. We welcomed back
many old girls, and learned all
about what the last year's girls
are doing and seeing. Among the
visitors to our campus were Edna
Brown. Bridget Gentile, Ada Clark
Nuckols, Mary Hillie McCoy. Elizabeth McCoy. Carolyn Rouse. Virginia Conbin. Lulle Jones. Julia
Avers. LOUlM Clayton. Anne
Lyons. Evelyn Pankey. Jane Lee
Sink, Ella Hutchinson, Madge
McFall. Gwen Sampson. Kitty
Parry, Jean MacChrits, Helen
Smith. Beth Johnson, and Louise
Parcell Watts and her baby. Also.
many mothers and little sisters
were here to witness our May Dayexercises.
Keeping up the S T. C. tradition of traveling on week ends was
Faye Nimmo Webb who Journeyed
to Columbus. Georgia. Minnie Lee
dumpier went to Harrisonburg
and Gloria Sheppard went to
Fredericksburg.
Betty Ruth Critz and Margaret Walton attended the dance
at Duke University in Durham.
North Carolina. Kitty Rennecker traveled to Chicago. Illinois,
and Pacey Moore and Mary Parrish Viccelllo went to Chatham to
see friends.
Nancy Blair. Sarah Hodges.
Gene Seymour. Glennis Moore
and Alice Feitig week-ended in
Richmond. Beverly Bohon and
Helen Cobbs visited in Roanoke
Virginia T. Pullen and Annie
Wiseman went home to Danville,
and Catherine Stoner and Billy
Waid went to Fincastle.
Home to Skipwith, went Lorene. Margaret and Lena Claiborne. To South Hill to visit
went Ann Shaw, and Lucille
Cheatham was called to Midlothian.
Rosa Hill is at home in Windsor, visiting her brother who is
home on furlough, and Jean Riddick spent the week end in Durham.
Last, to the Joy of many S.T.C.
girls, some of the Glee Club boys
from Duke were back again.

Spanish Club Elects
Sheffey President
Mary Preston Sheffey, of Marion, was recently elected president of the Spanish Club succeeding Emily Carper. Serving as
vice-president will be Nancy Parrish. Manassas. succeeding Alice
Parkhurst.
Betty Bibb, of Lynchburg. will
act as secretary to succeed Freddie Anne Butt, and Ann Jones.
of Charlottesville. will serve as
treasurer to succeed Anne Martin. Program chairman will be
Margaret Harvie, of Richmond.
succeeding Helen McOulre.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

(Jreen Front Store
W. .1. Ilillsman. Prop.
Phnne 139

FOB THK BKST SODAS
AM) FOUNTAIN SFKVH'E
. VISIT

CHAPPELI/S
A ThouKhful (Jift
For Mother
Go to

Martin the Jeweler
LOOK GOOD IN THK IIOKSK
SHOW
and

Have Your Riding
Clothes (leaned
at

DE LUXE
CLEANERS

